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I:RID(;ES-LOC\TED P.\RTLY \\TfHI:'\ ~IUXICIP.\LITY :\:'\0 PARTLY 
WITHOUT SA~IE-REPAIRS AND ~IAI:'\TE:'\:\:\CE DISCUSSED
SPECIFIC PROJECT 1:'\ r\THE:'\S COUI'\TY DISCUSSED. 

SYLLABUS: 
I. IVhere a bridge 7,~,s colls/rueted ilr 18i6 o<•er a stream located at the edge of 

•1 lllllllicipaitty, by the couuf.~· commissio11crs 011 ••hat is 1Wu· a slate road llltd a11 e.r
trllsion thereof, a part of said bridge lyi11g <;·ithill a 1111111icipal corporatioll, a11d at the 
;ime of said collslructioll a railroad colllributed toward the same. the said bridge beiug 
< o;rstructed so as to carry the hi_qhway o·ucr said railroad. ,,•hiclz is withi11 the cor
fwratioll, thereby climillaling a grade crossi11g, a11d it is 110/ s11ch a bridge as the 
Uirector of lf ighways may properly i11itiate proceedings to relocate, recollstruct or 
rcalig11 wrdcr Scctioll 1229-19 of the Gmcral Code, it is the duty of the Director of 
l!:ghways. if the p11blic safety requires it, to rcco11struct that portio11 of said bridge 
<<hich lies oil/side of the municipality. 

2. The COllllly is required to mai11tai11 and keep i11 repair the portion of said 
bridge situated withi11 the limjts of the mu11icipality, except that portion thereof which 
the railroad is required to mai~tlaill. 

3. Under Section 1229-19, General Code, as ame11ded ilz liZ 0. L. 504, it is the 
duty of the railroad courpany to maintain and keep in good repair that portion of said 
bridge which carries the highway over its tracks, which would include rebuilding of 
.wid structure if the circumstanCi's require it. 

4. The stale ma:J' co-operate with the cotlllly, as to the portivll the county is re
quired to mai11tai11 withi11 the mwzicipality. 

5. The cou11ty maJ.• co-operate <c•ith the state i11 the recmtslructiou of that por
tion of said bridge which lies outside of the lllllnicipality. 

6. The city may ~·olu11tarily co-operate <(•ith the coullly, or may co-operatc with 
/.>nth cot111/y a11d stale as to the portion of said bridye within the llltmicipality which 
the railroad is 11ot required tv mai11taill. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, Xovember 3, 1928. 

HoN. R. D. 'vVrLLIAMS, Prosecuting Attorney, Athens, Ohio. 
DEAR SIR :-Acknowledgment is made of your recent communication, which reads: 

"There is a public highway bridge south of Athens which spans both 
The B. & 0. S. W. R R. tracks and the Hocking riYer. This bridge is com
mcnly known as the South bridge and is constructed in a northeasterly and 
southwesterly direction. The southwesterly corporate boundary of the city 
of Athens extends to and is the low water mark on the northeasterly side of 
the river. The Hocking river and the territory immediately adjacent thereto 
on th~e southwest is without the city of Athens and within and constitutes a 
part otthe CO~llltJ of Athens. The B. & 0. tracks and right-of-way lie 
northeast of said river and within the corporation of the city of Athens. 
This South bridge constitutes a part of the Athens-Pomeroy highway and the 
Athens-~lcArthur highway and over and across which said bridge Federal 
Route :\o. 50 and State Route :'\o. 31 are located. The state highway depart
ment has ne\·er constructed, taken over or repaired any of the streets over and 
along which State Route No. 31 and Fetl.:ral Route :'\o. 50 are directed. The 
city of Athens neither demands nor receives any part of the bridge fund 
levied upon property therein and neither has it so demanded or received for 
and during many years last past. 
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On or ahout the year 18i6 and for a number of years immediately pnor 
thereto, a bridge was then located across the Hocking river near the location 
of the present bridge. This earlier bridge was much lower than the present 
one and huilt so near the water level in said Hocking river as to enable and 
enabling the northeast end thereof to rest on the ground at a point southwest 
of what is now the B. & 0. tracks and right-of-way, and the approach at 
the northeast end of said lower bridge crossed 'uch railroad tracks at grade. 
During the year 1876 the ('OUnty commis3ioners of Athens county renewed 
this bridge, raised the abutments and threw the northeast end thereof. o\·er 
said railroad tracks and right-of-way, causing the northeast end of said 
bridge to strike the ground at a point lying north and ea>t of such railroad 
property and at a height thereover sufficiently great to enable trains to 
operate under said bridge, and then and there building an abutment or support 
under said bridge at a point where the northeast end thereof formerly struck 
the ground and which said abutment was built on or near the corporate 
boundary of said city, thus raising and removing the road across said rail
road tracks which theretofore had constituted a grade crossing into that of 
an overhead crossing. The bridge so constructed in 1876 has heretofore been 
replaced but its construction has been at all times such as to permit the free 
and unobstru~ted operation of railroad trains thereunder. Recently certain 
so-called bridge engineers and experts have condemned this bridge and 
especially that portion of it immediately overlying the tracks of the B. & 0. 
railroad. Certain other so-called experts have said that the bridge was safe. 
\\'hether this bridge be safe or unsafe, there is no official, either railroad, 
city, county or state willing to assume the consequences should this bridge 
collapse. 

lt appears from the commissioners' records kept and maintained for and 
during the year 1876, that the present B. & 0. property was then owned by 
The :\larietta & Cincinnati Railroad Company, and that such railroad com
pany and commissioners entered into an agreement relative to the constructing 
and maintaining of the bridge so constructed during the year 18i6. The 
minutes of the commissioners' meetings appear in their regular journal and 
bearing date of :\larch 7, 1876, insofar as the same pertains to such agree
m2nt and consideration therefor, arc in the words and figures following, 
to-wit: 

'The county commissioners having completed and opened for use the 
new bridge across the Hocking river near to and on the up-stream side of the 
old South bridge forming a part of the road now known as the Albany road 
and abandoned and vacated the use of the road at that point as a grade cross
ing of The :\Iarietta & Cincinnati Railroad and substituted therefor by means 
of said new bridge a cros;ing over said railroad according to the tPrms and 
conditions of the contract made with The :\larietta & Cincinnati Railroad 
Company as reorganized and evidenced by the written obligation of said 
company bearing date :VIay IS, 1875, by which among other things it was 
stipulated that said new overhead bridge should be perpetually maintained by 
the county of Athens and all care and risk and the expense of such main
tenance be assumed by said county, and it is now ordered that on payment of 
said five thousand dollars, said obligation be surrendered to said company 
with the proper official receipt of the county commissioners endorsed thereon 
and that the county auditor be authorized and required to make his draft on 
said railroad company in favor of the county treasurer for said sum of five 
thousand dollars, and to deliver to said company the obligation and receipt 
aforesaid. 
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In the matter of the five thousand dollars due from :\farietta & Cin
cinnati Railroad Company as per contract for construction of a bridge over 
Hocking river and railroad track at Athens, Ohio. Said company ha,·ing 
this day paid into the county treasury the said five thousand dollars, receipts 
were given and contract surrendered, having been satisfactorily complied 
with.' 

This railroad property is now owned by The Baltimore & Ohio South
western Railroad Company and I am not advised as to when the present 
owners acquired this property nor from whom it acquired it, neither am I 
advised as to what extent, if at all, the contract entered into between The 
?llarietta & Cincinnati Hailroad and the commissioners of Athens County 
would inure to the benefit of the successor or successors of The ::\larietta 
& Cincinnati Railroad Company. 

QUERY: 
I. Is the State of Ohio through its Director of Highways obligated to 

rebuild or repair this bridge or any part thereof? 
2. Should you decide that the State of Ohio should rebuild only part of 

this bridge, then what part should they build and who or what combination 
should build the remaining portion? 

3. J s it the duty and legal obligation of the county commissioners of 
Athet.ls County, Ohio, t'o build this bridge or any part thereof? 

4. Should you decide that it is the duty of the commissioners to build 
only a part of this bridge, then who or what combination should build the 
remaining portion thereof? 

5. To what extent, if at all, should the B. & 0. Railroad Company con
tribute toward the reconstruction of this bridge? 

6. \<\That part of this bridge, if any, and if not all, should the city of 
Athens build? 

J herewith enclose a plat and diagram of a part of the bridge and sur
roundings. This diagram will show the railroad property, the corporation 
boundaries of the city, as well as the location of the Hocking river." 

From the statements in your letter, together with the complete plat which you 
enclose and additional information obtained from a conference with certain officials 
uf the highway department, it appears the bridge in question was constructed in its 
!Jr<:sent status in 1876 by the county commissioners: that the railroad company paid 
t;ve thousand dollars ($5,000.00) toward the cost of said construction and the county 
commissioners, in express terms, agreed perpetually to maintain the bridge: and that 
the span over the railroad is located within the municipal limits of the city of Athens, 
including the substructure. 

1 t further appears that originally there was a grade crossing O\'er the railroad 
prior to the construction of said bridge in its present form and that said separation 
was not done in pursuance to any statutes expressly dealing with the subject. Also, 
I ased upon impressions received from the highway department, it will be assumed, 
for the purposes of this opinion that the highway existed before the construction 
of the railroad. Furthermore, it appears that it is not considered by the Department 
of Highways as being feasible to relocate or reconstruct such crossing, in whole or 
in part, without the present right of way. 

Your inquiries present a number of complicated questions in view of the present 
status of the law governing the state and county highways. It is believed pertinent 
at this point to give consideration to the provisions of Section 1229-19, General Code, 
as enacted in 112 0. L. 504, which relates to the power of the Director of Highways 

, 
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to initiate proceedings to relocate and reconstruct certain separated crossings. In 
my opinion, Xo. 2661, issued on October I, 1928, a copy of which is herewith enclosed, 
it was held, as disclosed by the syllabus, that : 

"Section 1229-19 of the General Code does not authorize the director of 
highways to relocate and reconstruct or widen, reconstruct or realign a sep
arated crossing, which was not constructed under and in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 8863 to 8894, or Sections 6956-22 to 6956-39 of the 
General Code, where it is not proposed to re~ocate and reconstruct such cross
ing in whole or in part without the right of way of the state highway, or 
where the highway was in existence prior to the railway." 

From the foregoing, it will be seen that Section 1229-19 above referred to has no 
application to the situation at hand insofar as the Director has authority to initiate 
proceedings to relocate, reconstruct, etc. The separated crossing being considered 
was not constructed in pursuance to the provisions of Sections 8863 to 8894, or was 
not constructed under the authority of Sections 6956-22 to 6956-39 of the General 
Code, which sections were mentioned as an exception in Section 1229-19, supra. In 
examining the legislative history of the group of sections above mentioned, it must 
be concluded that they have no application, for the reason that they were not in exis
tence at the time of the construction under consideration. Sections 8863 et seq. were 
first enacted in the year 1893 (90 0. L. 359), and there was no similar law in exis
tence prior thereto. Likewise, Sections 6956-22 et seq. were first passed in their 
present form in 110 0. L. 231, althOl:gh there was similar legislation in the enactment 
of Section 6956-22 in 106 0. L. 574. 

Thus, it will be seen we must search for further authority, insofar as the powers 
and duties of the highway director are concerned, iti connection with your inquiry . 
.At this juncture of the discussion, it is believed pertinent to consider Section 1224 
of the General Code, which, as amended in 112 0. L. 453, provides: 

"The director shall maintain and repair to the required standard, and, 
when in his judgment necessary, shall widen, reconstruct, resurface, repair or 
maintain all highways comprising the state highway system and bridges and 
culverts thereon. In repairing the state highway system the director shall not 
be limited to the use of the material with which such highways or roads and 
bridges and culverts thereon were originally constructed, but may reconstruct, 
widen, repair, resurface and maintain such highways or roads and bridges and 
culverts thereon by the use of any material which he deems proper. Xothing 
in this act shall be construed so as to prohibit the federal government, or any 
individual or corporation from contributing a portion of the cost of the con
struction, maintenance and repair of said highways." 

The section last quoted, together with related sections. were under consideration 
by this department in a lengthy opinion, ).J o. 1674, rendered February 4, 1928, to 
Hon. John H. Houston, prosecuting attorney of Brown County. Said opinion con
sidered, among others, Sections 1178, 1184, 1197, 1224, 2421 and 7557. The follow
ing is quoted therefrom : 

"I therefore conclude that so much of the provisions of Sections 2421 and 
7557 as make it the duty of county commissioners to keep in repair necessary 
bridges and cuh·erts over streams and public canals on state roads were re
pealed by Section 1224 and related sections of the General Code, as amended 
by the 87th General Assembly in House Bill X o. 67, and that it is the duty 
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of the Director of Highways to maintain and repair all roads and highways 
and the bridges and culverts thereon in the state highway system. 

Insofar as bridges and culverts on county roads are concerned, the pro
visions of Sections 2421 and 7557, supra, to the effect that the commissioners 
shall construct and keep in repair certain bridges over streams and public 
canals on county roads are entirely consistent with the prO\·isions of Section 
7464, as amended, and 7467 which provides that the county commissioners 
shall maintain all roads in the county highway system. There can be no ques
tion, therefore, but that it is the duty of county commissioners to maintain 
and keep in repair bridges on county roads." 

\Vhile the said opinion primarily dealt with '·maintenance and repair," it is 
believed that wi1at was said therein upon that subject would, by analogy, apply to the 
reconstruction of a bridge, because Section 1224, supra, as last amended. specifically 
mentions reconstruction. 1 t follows that it is the duty primarily of the Director of 
Highways to reconstruct bridges, when necessary, on roads that form a part of the 
state highway system. 

Prior to the recodification of the highway laws in 1927 ( 112 v. 430), it was gen
erally conceded that streets and bridges within a municipality were in a different 
status than those without, insofar as state control, construction and maintenance were 
concerned, ;1nd it is believed said enactment did not in any wise change the rule in this 
respect. In fact, Section 1224-1a would seem, in express language, to show intent to 
continue said rule. The following is quoted from said section: 

* * * The director may at his discretion construct, reconstruct, im
prove, maintain or repair any continuation of a highway on the state highway 
system through the limits of a municipal corporation, and the bridges and 
culverts thereon, but he shall first obtain the consent of the legislative 
authority of such municipal corporation before proceeding with such work. 
He may also if he deems it to the best interest of the public, upon obtaining 
the consent of the legi.slative authority of any city, maintain or repair any 
continuation of such road or highway within such city, and he may construct 
or reconstruct the bridges and culverts thereon, and pay the portion agreed 
to of such work from state funds. * * * " 

In my Opinion X o. 2331, issued July 6, 1928, it was pointed out that Section 7464, 
General Code, which among other things provides: 

* * * State roads shall include the roads and highways on the 
state highway system. * * * " 

had no bearing whatever upon the duty of the respective subdivision with respect to 
maintenance, etc., of streets within municipalities which may be continuations of 
either state or county roads. 

Also in my Opinion Xo. 2557 issued on September 7, 1928, as disclosed by the 
syllabus it was held : 

"It is the primary duty of the county commissioners to maintain and 
repair bridges within the boundaries of a municipality located upon extensions 
of state roads, while it is the duty of the director of highways to maintain and 
repair bridges upon state roads located outside of the boundaries of munic
ipalities. Where a bridge is located partly within and partly without a mu-
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nicipality, the duty of maintenance and repair of that portion without the mu
nicipality rests upon the director of highways, and a similar duty rests upon 
the county commissioners with respect to that portion located within the 
boundaries of the municipality." 

It, therefore, seems clear that it is the primary duty of the state to maintain in 
proper condition for public travel that portion of said bridge which lies outside of the 
corporate limits of the city being considered. It further follows that it is the primary 
duty of the county to maintain in proper condition for public travel that portion of 
said bridge which lies within the municipal limits, except insofar as the status of the 
matter may be affected by the existence of the railroad in question, which phase of 
the situation will be later considered herein. 

As heretofore indicated Section 1224-la, supra, authorizes the Director of High
ways in his discretion to co-operate, if he desires to do so, as to the portion within the 
city. Also, as pointed out in my ·Opinion No. 1423, reported in Opinions, Attorney 
General for the year 1927, Vol. IV, page 2600, the county may co-operate with the 
state under Section 1191, General Code, as amended in 112 Ohio Laws, page 500, "in 
the construction or reconstruction of bridges and viaducts within municipal corpora
tions." In such cooperation the commissioners may pay such portion of the cost as 
may be agreed upon between said commissioners and the Director of Highways. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that there is no legal duty upon the city to re
construct said bridge. As held in an opinion reported in the Reports of the Attorney 
General for 1919, Vol. ll, page 1622: 

"2. :Municipal corporations, both cities and villages, are under the duty 
of maintaining bridges on streets established by the city or village for the 
use and convenience of the municipality and not a part of a state road, county, 
road, free turnpike, improved road, abandoned turnpike or plank road. 

\Vhether or not such cities may voluntarily co-operate with the state, the county 
or both, is not so easy to determine. However, it will be noted that by the terms 
of Section 3677, General Code, municipal corporations have power to appropriate 
real estate for bridges, aqueducts, viaducts and approaches thereto. Under Section 
3629 they have power to improve, keep in order and repair, light, clean and sprinkle 
bridges and viaducts within the corporation; under Section 3939 they have power to 
acquire real estate and to construct or improve viaducts, bridges and culverts; and 
under Section 4325 the duty of supervising the improvement and repair of bridges, 
viaducts and aqueducts is in cities charged upon the director of public service. There
fore, it would seem that the city may construct or repair any bridge within a mu
nicipality, although there is no primary duty to do so as to those upon state or 
county roads. 

The foregoing conclusions have been drawn without consideration to the obliga
tions, if any, of the railroad company. It has heretofore been pointed out that, in view 
of the facts, Section !229-19 could have no application, insofar as initiating a pro
ceeding to reconstruct by the Director of Highways is concerned. Attention is di
rected to the case of State 'i.'S. The Pemzsyh'a11ia Railroad Co., decided by the Court 
of Appeals of Xoble County in Xovember, 1926, which case is unreported. The facts 
in that case as stated by the court in its opinion, arc as follows: 

"The facts important to a proper understanding and determination of the 
issues are briefly as follows: North street is ·one of the traveled thoro fares in 
the village of Caldwell, sixty-six feet in width. The railroad was constructed 
about the year 1869, and it was built on the private right of way of the com-
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pany, and at which point it passes through a cut ahout eighteen to twenty 
fed hclow the surface of the ground on each side of its right of way. 

At the time ·of the building of the railroad the locality in question was 
not within the village limits, but by an extension of municipal lines it is now 
included. Therefore, at the time the railroad was constructed there was no 
highway across the right of way of the company at the point in controversy, 
nor were the lands at each side of and adjacent to the right of way laid out 
in town lots at the time. The lands cast of and adjacent to the right of way 
were platted, arfd Xorth street extended westerly from the village to near the 
railroad right of way in, perhaps, 1881. The lands west of and adjacent to 
the right of way were platted and X orth street was extended from the west 
line of the right of way westward in 1896. 

In 1895 the County Commissioners began a proceeding in the Probate 
Court to condemn a right of way across the railroad right of way at the point 
herein involved, but by some satisfactory arrangement between the railroad 
company and the County Commissioners the suit was withdrawn and a con
tract entered into, by the provisions of which the County Commissioners were 
to construct, and did construct, the present bridge over the right of way, the 
same being 108 feet in length and having its foundation or abutment at either 
end entirely off the right of way of the railroad company, in consideration 
of which the company agreed to pay, and did pay, the sum of four hundred 
and fifty dollars to the construction of the bridge. 

This constituted a separated, or overhead crossing of the railroad, which 
was used for public travel prior to December 8, 1924, at which time the 
highway being used for rather heavy traffic, and being an extension of Inter
county Highways Numbers 353, 386, 390 and 391, the bridge upon examina
tion, was declared unsafe for the usc of the traveling public and was closed 
to the same, and so remains to date. 

The topography of the location of this crossing is such as to render it 
practically out of the question to make a grade crossing, clue to the fact that 
the railroad at this point runs through the cut above mentioned, and some 
twenty feet below the surface. It has become necessary, therefore, to either 
properly repair, or replace the present bridge by a new one, and it is to re
quire the railroad company so to do that this action is brought." 

The state in an exhaustive brief contended that it was the duty of the railroad 
to reconstruct the bridge under Section 8843, General Code, which then provided: 

"Companies operating a railroad in this state, shall build and keep in 
repair good and sufficient crossings over or approaches to such railway, its 
tracks, sidetracks and switches at all points where any public highway, s~reet, 
lane, avenue, alley, road or pike is intersected by such railway, its tracks, side
tracks or switches; also good and sufficient sidewalks on both sides of streets 
intersected by their roads, the full width of the right of way owned, claimed 
or occupied by them. Crossings and approaches ontside of municipal cor
porations, the township trustees shall have power to fix and determine as to 
their kind and extent, and the time and manner of constructing them." 

The court held that said section did not apply because it related to grade cross
ings as contradistinguished from so-called separated crossings. The court further 
held that Sections 8869 and 6956-34, both of which are a part of the grade separation 
statutes, and both of which provide that, after the completion of a separated crossing, 
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when the public way crosses a railway by an m·erhead bridge, the cost of maintenance 
must he horne by the county or state as prm·ided hy law, \\'l:re determinati\·e of the 
question. The following is quoted from said opinion: 

"Ha\·ing in mimi the provisions of 8843 it becomes apparent that the same 
relates to grade crossings, as held by the court below; while on the other 
hand, the other two sections apply to the situation here, and which places 
the burden upon the authorities, having the highway in charge. 

The old bridge was practically constructed by the County Commissioners 
with the voluntary aid of the Railroad Company, and that arrangement 
which was complied with by the railroad company imposed no further obli
gation, and it would seem that the County Commissioners have not kept the 
present structure in repair as they were required to do up to the time of the 
passage of the s<:ctions of the statute last above named; however, the present 
situation is one relating to the proper repair of the old or construction of a 
new bridge, and evidently the rights of the parties are fixed by the statutes 
last above named. 

Such being the case the burden of the responsibility of such change as 
may be necessary is imposed, as above :otated, upon t!1e authorities having 
the highway in question, in charge." 

A motion was made in the Supreme Court of Ohio to require the Court of Appeals 
to certify its record, which was owrruled. 

This decision of course was based upon the law existing at that time. However, 
attention is called to the latter part of Section 1229-19, supra, which provision was 
not heretofore discussed in considering the power of the Director of Highways to 
initiate proceedings to reconstruct, etc., separated crossings under said section. The 
portion of said section which is pertinent at this time to consider reads: 

"Every person or company owning, controlling, managing or operating a 
railroad in this state shall maintain and keep in good repair good, safe, 
adequate and sufficient cro,sings, and approaches thereto, whether at grade 
or otherwise, across its tracks at all points, other than at separated cross
ings separated under and in accordance with the provisions of Sections 8863 
to 8894, both inclusi\·e, of the General Code, or under and in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 6956-22 to 6956-39, both inclusive, of the General 
Code, or under and in accordance with the provisions of this act relating to 
the elimination of existing grade crossings, and other than separated cross
ings relocated and reconstructed or widened, reconstructed or realigned 
under and in accordance with the provisions of this section hereinbefore set 
out, where such tracks intersect a road or highway on the state highway 
system, or an extension thereof." 

In analyzing the provisions of this section in connection with the optmon in the 
:\ oble County Case, supra, the conclusion is irresistible that said Section 1229-19,. 
General Code, clearly places the burden upon the railroad of maintaining and keeping 
in repair the portion of said bridge which carries the highway over its tracks; unless 
said railroad is excused from such duty by virtue of the provisions of the contract 
to which you refer, to the effect that the county shall forever maintain said bridge. 

The section last quoted from evidently was amended to place upon the railroad 
the burden of maintaining overhead crossings of the class therein defined and such 
amendment was apparently made in view of the holding in the said Noble County Case. 
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Section 1229-19, supra, refers to crossings, "whether at grade or otherwise.'' lf 
such language had been used in Section 8843, supra, at the time of the decision in the 
l\ohlc County Case, supra, it is beliend the opposite conclusion would have been 
reached by the Court. \Vhile the section requires the railroad to ''maintain and keep 
in good repair, good, adequate and sufficient crossings," J ha,·e no difficulty in arri\·
ing at the conclusion that the language used is sufficiently broad as to include what 
is tantamount to reconstruction if the same be necessary. 

":\laintain" has been defined in 38 Corpus Juris on page 334 as follows: 

"As its structure suggests, 'maintain' signified literally, to hold by the 
hand. \Vhile it is a word of common use and said to have a well defined 
meaning, oftentimes its meaning depends upon the intention of the parties and 
the context of the instrument. It is variously defined as to bear the expense 
of, to continue; to furnish means for the subsistence or existence of : to hold 
in an existing state or condition; to hold or preserve in any particular state 
or condition; to keep from change; to keep from falling, declining, or ceasing, 
to keep in existence or continuance; to keep in proper condition; to keep in 
repair; to keep up, to preserve; to preserve from lapse, decline, failure, or 
cessation; to provide for; to supply with means of support; to supply with 
what is needed; to support; to sustain; to uphold. Xegatively stated, it is 
defined as not to lose or surrender; not to suffer or fail or decline." 

It is believed that in the use of the language in connection with maintenance 
of a bridge, maintain relates to the furnishing of the means for keeping such bridge 
in repair and preserving the same in good condition so as adequately and safely tp 
provide for the traffic of the public over the same. It follows that if it is the duty 
of the railroad to maintain said bridge and the bridge is in such condition that the 
only manner in which it maY. be continued is by rebuilding the same, that duty would 
l,e imposed upon the railroad by virtue of the section. 

vVhat has preceded necessitates a consideration of the contract which the prede
cessors of the present railroad company under consideration had with the county 
commissiOners. I do not find any general or special law to have been in effect at 
that time authorizing the county commissioners and railroad company to enter into 
such a contract. It may be that such action was regarded as an implied power neces
sary to carry into effect the special power to construct and maintain roads, bridges, 
etc. In any event it is believed that said contract is ineffectual insofar as it attempted 
forever to surrender the rights of the public. To have a railroad maintain its burdens 
;,s provided by law. In the case of The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail'Wily 
Co. vs. The City of El:yria, 69 0. S. 414, it was held: 

"3. \Vhere a railroad company, for the purpose of supporting its over
head crossing of a public city or village street, erects and maintains abut
ments which occupy a portion of the street, excluding the public the ref rom, 
and claims the right to do so under a contract made with the municipal 
council, it must appear that the council W.flS authorized by statute in express 
terms, or by clear implication therefrom to make such contract; and mere 
general legislation authorizing a railroad company to occupy a street for the 
purposes of its road, is insufficient for such permanent and exclusive use. 
Ra'1!emza vs. The Pcmzsylvuuiu Cu., 45 Ohio St., 118, approved and followed. 

4. Section 3283, Revised Statutes, does not authorize a city or village 
council to agree with a railroad company for the permanent and exclusive 
occupation of a public street with abutments to support an overhead cross-
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ing of the railroad; nor can such occupation be rightly gained by means of 
appropriation; and if the company so occupying the street refuses to restore 
it to its former condition of usefulness to the public, it may he compelled to 
do so by mandatory injunction, without a right to compensation for the ex
pense of removal." 

Said case was cited by the Supreme Court of Ohio in its optmon in the case of 
State, ex rei. vs. The Sandusky, Mausfield & .Vcwarl~ Rd. Co., cf a!., Ill 0. S. 512, 
in the following language: 

"The public use must, of course, be dominant in the street and must con
tinue to be so notwithstanding the construction of a railroad in or across it. 
Accordingly this court held in Lake Shore & M.S. Ry. Co. vs. Cif:J• of Elyria, 
69 Ohio St., 414, 69 X. E., 738, that a municipal council did not have the 
power to grant a railway company the exclusive and permanent occupation 
of a public street; and if such condition were here presented the decisions 
in that case, and the case of L. & N. Rd. Co. vs. City of Ciucimwti, supra, 
would be decisive of the question." 

Said Elyria Case, supra, has been cited many times by the Supreme Court of • 
Ohio, and while it dealt with the proposition that a municipality cannot grant away 
the rights of the public by giving a permanent franchise to use the street under 
&eneral statutes authorizing them to grant permission to occupy streets, by analogy 
it is believed said case is authority for the conclusion that the county commissioners 
had no power in the absence of express statutory authority forever to place the 
burden upon the county of maintaining a bridge, a portion of which was constructed 
in such a manner as to be beneficial to the railroad. The highest courts of this state 
have consistently held that county commissioners possess only such powers as are 
expressly given to them by statute, and such implied powers as are necessary to 
carry into effect the express powers conferred. 

Based upon the foregoing it is my opinion that: 

1. In view of the facts stated and assumed, it is the primary duty of the Director 
of Highways to repair or reconstruct, if necessary for the public safety, that por
tion of the bridge under consideration that lies outside the corporate limits of the 
municipality. 

2. The county is required to maintain and repair the portion of said bridge sit
uated within the limits of the municipality, except that portion thereof, which the 
railroad is required to maintain. 

3. Under Section 1229-19, General Code, as amended in 112 0. L. 504, it is the 
duty of the railroad company to maintain and keep in good repair that portion of said 
bridge which carries the highway over its tracks, which would include rebuilding of 
said structure if the circumstances require it. 

4. The state may co-operate w'ith the county as to the portion of said bridge 
which the county is required to maintain within the municipality. 

5. The county may co-operate with the state in the reconstruction of that portion 
Gf said bridge which lies outside of the municipality. 

6. The city may voluntarily co-operate with the county, or may co-operate with 
both county and state as to the portion of said bridge within the municipality which 
the railroad is not required to maintain. 
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In passing it may be stated, however, that since there is a joint obligation upon 
the state, county and railroad to maintain said bridge, in view of its peculiar sit
uation, undoubtedly the problem of putting said bridge in a safe condition for public 
travel is one which should be worked out by a common undertaking, participated 
in by the railroad company and the county and state, and by the city in case the 
proper authorities of the city deem it proper to co-operate. 

2835. 

Respect.fully, 
EDWARD c. TL'R:-IER, 

Attoruey Geueral. 

ATTORNEY-VILLAGE COUl\CIL-WHEN LEGAL COUXSEL {,IAY BE 
EMPLOYED TO DEFEXD POLICE Al\D BE PAID FROl\I PUBLIC 
FUl\DS. 

SYLLABUS: 
A village council may legal/:y e:rpc11d public funds to pa.y legal collllsel for defending 

a police officer of the village i11 a. civil actio11, for assault and battery arisi11g out of the 
arrest of a person within the conji11es of a. village for a breach of the pracc, where it 
ji11ds that the officer was in good faith atte111Pling to discharge the duties imposed upou 
him by law as such police officer. 

CoLUMBUS, OHIO, Xovember 3, 1928. 

Bureau of lllspection and Supervision of Public Offices, Colu111bus, Ohio. 
GENTLEMEN :-This will acknowledge your letter dated 1\-iarch 13, 1928, which 

reads: 

''A police officer of a village was sued in Common Pleas Court for assault 
and battery arising out of an arrest of the plaintiff for a breach of the peace. 
The case was defended by legal counsel employed by the village and the evi
dence disclosed that the officer was not guilty of any wrong but was 
acting within the line of his duty. The case was dismissed by the court. 

The question has arisen as to whether a municipal corporation may pay 
the attorney for defending the officer, such attorney being retained by the vil
lage on a basis which entitles him to extra compensation for law suits. 

The syllabus of Opinion Xo. 1556, page 1395, Opinions of the Attorney 
General for 1916, reads: 

'The council of a village is without power to employ legal counsel to de
fend the village marshal against a complaint for shooting with intent to kill, 
arising out of the performance by the marshal of his duties as a conservator 
of the peace and in the enforcement of the state law, or of an ordinance 
passed by the council in the exercise of the police power delegated to it by the 
state.' 

QUESTION. 1-lay the village legally pay from public funds the attorney 
fees in question?" 

The opinion to which you refer appears in Volume II of Opinions of the Attornev 
General for 1918, at page 1395, rather than in Opinions of the Attorney General fo.r 
1916. 


